Must read...!!
Hornbills Thailand World Heritage
(หนังสือนกเงือก มรดกไทย มรดกโลก)

A book with compliment from
Prof. Dr. Kavi Ratanabanangkoon,
CGI Learning Center recommends this interesting book
created by Dr. Pilai Poonswad, a famous researcher on
ornithology and wildlife ecology and parasitology (avian
diseases). Dr.Pilai’s research appeared in "The Shrinking
World of Hornbills" NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC, Vol. 196 (1),
July 1999, and also in award winning documentary films:
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC "The 2006 Rolex Awards for
Enterprise" (2007), TELE IMAGE NATURE "Untamed Asian
Jungle" for DISCOVERY Channel (2000), FOX FAMILY
STATION. "World Gone Wild" (1999), NHK. "Great Nature
Special" (1998), BBC. "Sir David Attenborough's Life of Bird
Series" (1998) NHK. "The Family on Earth" (1990)
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There are 54 species of hornbill worldwide.
Thailand has 13 species. These oddlooking birds are easy to see in Khao Sok
National Park, Surat Thani Province.
Hornbills mate for life and also return to
the same tree each year to rear young.
Hornbills can't excavate a hole in a tree,
so they depend on natural holes. Natural
holes are that common. That's probably
why they return to the same tree year
after year.
More to explore on hornbills and more
birds in Thailand >>
http://thailandbirding.com/thailandhornbills.htm
http://www.khaosok.com/birds-hornbill.htm
Facebook: THAILAND HORNBILL PROJECT
Website: Thailandbird.com

http://www.khaosok.com

CGI Research Writing Workshop:
“How to write Research Paper and
get it accepted by a good journal”

Dr.Bhinyo Panijpan
Dr.Pintip Reunwongsa

On May 20, 2014 Chulabhorn Graduate Institute
invited Dr.Bhinyo Panijpan and Dr.Pintip Reunwongsa
from Faculty of Science, Mahidol University to share
their experience on how and why they decided to
publish their research in international journals.
“There is no way to get experience
except through experience.”
So, students learned from group practice on planning
for scheduling time before start writing, which journal
to choose, what style of title of the paper would
attract readers as well as on tips to outline the
introduction and conclusion that will lead the paper
to public visualization.
CGI Learning Center provides E-learning
video for students to review full content
of the workshop at their convenience.

Today’s Alert 2014
http://www.cgi.ac.th/library/services/alert

Since January-May 2014,
CGI Learning Center presented many
interesting news and celebrations that
occurred each month. These are available
from our webpage.
January 1, 2014. A celebration of 150th
Anniversary of the Birthday of Her Majesty
Queen Sri Bajarindra –the Queen of King
Chulalongkorn (Queen Sawabha Phongsri).
January 16 marked the National Teachers’ Day,
and to show gratitude and to celebrate the
importance of teachers. February Thai Veterans
Day a commemoration to the heroic deeds of
the veterans who sacrificed their lives to defend
our nation. February 4, World Cancer Day
unites the world’s population in the fight against
cancer. March “What is TCI?” Thai Researchers
published their papers in TCI which represents a
Thai citation database initiative, and
institutionalized since 2001. April 6. Chakri Day
commemorates the founding of the Chakri
Dynasty in 1782. April 13, Songkran Festival, the
occasion for family re-unions, temple visits and
annual house cleaning, a time of holidays with
families and friends. April 25. King Naresuan the
Great Memorial Day. May 13 Visakha Bucha (or
Visakha Puja) Day, commemorates the Birth, the
Enlightenment of the Lord Buddha, and his
entry into Nirvana or his Death.

